Shaded Line Photoworks, LLC
2022
Photography &
Fusion Virtual Tour Pricing Guide
Fusion Virtual Tour - $189 + $25 over 3500sf
- Includes Photography, Tour with player, Media Exposure, Agent Branding, Printable Flyer, E-Flyer, Google Map & Walk Score on
the property page, Lead Capture, Free Music enabled.

*For Agents

Still Photography Only - $120 + $25 over 3500sf
- Includes up to 50 HDR still photographs delivered digitally via Dropbox or Google Drive.

Aerial Photography Only - $120
- Includes up to 20 Aerial still photographs delivered digitally via Dropbox or Google Drive.

Sky Swaps now included at no additional charge.
Tour Add-ons-

Aerial Photography Add-on - $100
Single Property Website - $25
- Includes web hosting for up to 1 year. There is a $20/year renewal fee after the first year.

Sign Rider - $25

- Hangs below yard sign and includes mounting grommets and straps.

Twilight Shot - $80
- Taken at dusk as the name implies. Adds a beautiful artistic photograph to the tour and can be printed
for an additional charge and given as a gift to the home buyer.

Floor Plan - $30 for up to 4000sf + $15 for up to 6000sf
- A Floor Plan can be custom made of the home and used to show the home layout during the tour by showing the location and
direction of still and panographic pictures.

Sky Tour - $30
- Starting at a view of Google Earth, the Sky Tour zooms to and pans around the property.
-ExtrasTravel Extension 1 - $40

- Added for travel over 30 miles from Lexington, SC up to 60 miles
Travel Extension 2 - $75

- Added for travel out to Charlotte or Charleston (about 2 hours)
Travel Extension 3 - $150

- For travel out to Myrtle Beach, SC or Savannah, Ga
Media Exposure includes:
Trulia - Zillow - Oodle - Vast - OLX - Trovit - Homes.com - Real Estate Digital - Facebook - Twitter - Pintrest - LinkedIn - YouTube
*Pricing is for Agents, add approximately $30 per item for Individuals

